5th Grade Special Areas BINGO

To complete a BINGO, you must fill 5 boxes and include at least TWO different special area classes... Can you do it by the end of the week? You are welcome to do more if you’d like =) Make sure you’re looking at the class listed for each box... if you are NOT in band or choir, you cannot complete those boxes. When you have completed a task, make a note of it! Click on links where needed =)

| Music | Visit [www.quavermusic.com](http://www.quavermusic.com) and register using class code: K2FK9. Also... Visit [https://dvusd.instructure.com/](https://dvusd.instructure.com/) and log into Canvas. Make sure you can access the music class. | Art | Pattern Play | PE | Play a Virtual basketball game of horse with a friend. If you don’t have a basketball hoop, use a garbage can! Or another game of your choice. | Band | Visit the band website instrument care/maintenance page. Carefully follow directions for YOUR instrument [https://www.dvusd.org/Page/63167](https://www.dvusd.org/Page/63167) | Music | Log on to [www.soundation.com](http://www.soundation.com) with your @learner.dvusd.org username and create a Rondo (ABACA Form) Piece |
| --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
| PE | Create a home workout plan for your family. Teach them the exercises and schedule time to do it! | Band | YOU be the teacher... help your parent or sibling (2nd grade or up) learn how to put your instrument together and properly hold it! | Art | Color Matching Game | PE | Prepare a healthy meal for your family and all eat together! | Music | Be your own Foley Artist. Go to the YouTube Video [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lak9ZWQxaE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lak9ZWQxaE) Mute the audio and use household objects to create the sounds for events in the film. |
| Band | Join Smart Music by visiting [https://admin.smartmusic.com/join](https://admin.smartmusic.com/join) And entering the class code YZN6N-6REHZ | PE | Walk the family pet for 20 minutes. | Art | WE MISS YOU!! | PE | Be your own Foley Artist. Go to the YouTube Video [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lak9ZWQxaE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lak9ZWQxaE) Mute the audio and use household objects to create the sounds for events in the film. |
| Art | Let’s create some! [ZENTANGLES](http://zentangle.com) | Music | Play along with the Syn-CO-Pah rhythm based video [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRSJijhRIOs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRSJijhRIOs) Use and instrument or a household object. Make sure you say the rhythms. | Art | Victoria and Albert Museum “Design a Wig” | Art | Create a scavenger hunt for your family. Or you could do a virtual scavenger hunt for your friends in the neighborhood! |
| PE | Get out and run or bike 1 mile:) | Art | This just makes me happy This is an interactive design tool...Fun! [http://bomomo.com/](http://bomomo.com/) | Music | Listening journal: Listen to your favorite song. Try finding a cover of the same song (YouTube, Spotify etc) compare and contrast the two in 3-4 sentences | PE | Help with chores around the house. Complete 3 chores that will help out around the house and will get you moving! | Band | Stop by on Wednesday from 2-2:30pm to see Dr. K on Zoom! Follow directions to join found here: [https://www.dvusd.org/Page/67180](https://www.dvusd.org/Page/67180) |

**Art**

- Let’s create some! [ZENTANGLES](http://zentangle.com)

**Band**

- Join Smart Music by visiting [https://admin.smartmusic.com/join](https://admin.smartmusic.com/join) And entering the class code YZN6N-6REHZ

**Music**

- Visit [www.quavermusic.com](http://www.quavermusic.com) and register using class code: K2FK9.
- Also... Visit [https://dvusd.instructure.com/](https://dvusd.instructure.com/) and log into Canvas. Make sure you can access the music class.
- Log on to [www.soundation.com](http://www.soundation.com) with your @learner.dvusd.org username and create a Rondo (ABACA Form) Piece

**PE**

- Create a home workout plan for your family. Teach them the exercises and schedule time to do it!
- Walk the family pet for 20 minutes.
- Get out and run or bike 1 mile:)
- Help with chores around the house. Complete 3 chores that will help out around the house and will get you moving!
- Stop by on Wednesday from 2-2:30pm to see Dr. K on Zoom! Follow directions to join found here: [https://www.dvusd.org/Page/67180](https://www.dvusd.org/Page/67180)

**Art**

- Color Matching Game
- Create a scavenger hunt for your family. Or you could do a virtual scavenger hunt for your friends in the neighborhood!
- Victoria and Albert Museum “Design a Wig”

**Band**

- YOU be the teacher... help your parent or sibling (2nd grade or up) learn how to put your instrument together and properly hold it!
- Mini Concert Alert =) Using your book, play ONE exercise you already know for your parents!

**Music**

- Play along with the Syn-CO-Pah rhythm based video [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRSJijhRIOs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRSJijhRIOs) Use and instrument or a household object. Make sure you say the rhythms.
- Victoria and Albert Museum “Design a Wig”
- Be your own Foley Artist. Go to the YouTube Video [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lak9ZWQxaE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lak9ZWQxaE) Mute the audio and use household objects to create the sounds for events in the film.

---

**Art**

- Pattern Play
- This just makes me happy This is an interactive design tool...Fun! [http://bomomo.com/](http://bomomo.com/)
- Create a scavenger hunt for your family. Or you could do a virtual scavenger hunt for your friends in the neighborhood!
- Victoria and Albert Museum “Design a Wig”

---

**Music**

- Visit [www.quavermusic.com](http://www.quavermusic.com) and register using class code: K2FK9.
- Also... Visit [https://dvusd.instructure.com/](https://dvusd.instructure.com/) and log into Canvas. Make sure you can access the music class.
- Log on to [www.soundation.com](http://www.soundation.com) with your @learner.dvusd.org username and create a Rondo (ABACA Form) Piece

---

**PE**

- Create a home workout plan for your family. Teach them the exercises and schedule time to do it!
- Walk the family pet for 20 minutes.
- Get out and run or bike 1 mile:)
- Help with chores around the house. Complete 3 chores that will help out around the house and will get you moving!
- Stop by on Wednesday from 2-2:30pm to see Dr. K on Zoom! Follow directions to join found here: [https://www.dvusd.org/Page/67180](https://www.dvusd.org/Page/67180)

---

**Band**

- Join Smart Music by visiting [https://admin.smartmusic.com/join](https://admin.smartmusic.com/join) And entering the class code YZN6N-6REHZ
- Mini Concert Alert =) Using your book, play ONE exercise you already know for your parents!

---

**Art**

- Color Matching Game
- Create a scavenger hunt for your family. Or you could do a virtual scavenger hunt for your friends in the neighborhood!
- Victoria and Albert Museum “Design a Wig”

---

**Music**

- Visit the band website instrument care/maintenance page. Carefully follow directions for YOUR instrument [https://www.dvusd.org/Page/63167](https://www.dvusd.org/Page/63167)
- Be your own Foley Artist. Go to the YouTube Video [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lak9ZWQxaE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lak9ZWQxaE) Mute the audio and use household objects to create the sounds for events in the film.